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                          DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

                          STATE COLLEGE OF ISLAMIC STUDIES 

                          KUDUS 

 

APPROVAL NOTE OF ADVISOR 

 

To: 

The Respected: The Headmaster of STAIN Kudus 

Cq. The Dean of Islamic Education Department 

In  

      Kudus 

 

Assalamu’alaikum Wr.Wb. 

Notified respectfully, that the final project of Aida Nurul Chafidhoh, NIM: 

112005 which untitled “THE CONCEPT OF ISLAMIC EDUCATIONAL 

METHOD (AN ANALYSIS OF ISLAMIC EDUCATION BOOK BY 

KHOSROW BAGHERI)” on Islamic Education Department (PAI) has been 

corrected and studied as fit as regulations of consultation process, thus, the final 

project above can be approved to be examined. 

Therefore, we hope respectfully so that the final project can be accepted and 

submitted in the examination program according to the planned schedule. That is 

all our notification. Finally, we say thank you very much. 

Wassalamu’alaikum Wr. Wb. 
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                          DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

                          STATE COLLEGE OF ISLAMIC STUDIES 

                          KUDUS 

 

LEGITIMIZATION OF EXAMINERS 

 

Name              : Aida Nurul Chafidhoh 

NIM              : 112005 

Department/Program            : Islamic Education (PAI) 

Title of the final project : “The Concept of Islamic Educational Method 

(An Analysis of Islamic Education Book by 

Khosrow Bagheri)” 

The Examiners Team of the State College of Islamic Studies of Kudus examined 

the final project on date: 

January 5, 2017 

Further, it can be accepted and legitimized as a partial fulfillment of the 

requirements for Sarjana Pendidikan Islam (S.1) Degree. 

 

        Kudus, January 10, 2017 
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MOTTO 

 

رًا أَوْ ليَِصْمُتْ..  مَنْ كَانَ يؤُمِنُ بِِلِله وَالْيَ وْمِ الْْخِرِ فَ لْيَ قُلْ خَي ْ

He who believes in Allah and the Last Day should either utter good words or 

better keep silent.1 

 

                                                           
1 Imam Muslim, Sahih Muslim, translated into English by Mahmoud Matraji, Vol. I.A, 

Hadith no 47, Dar El Fiker, Beirut, 1993, p.38. 
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